
Chocolat� Ze� Baker� Men�
553 Osborne St, R3L 2B3, Winnipeg, Canada

(+1)2042872253 - http://chocolatezen.ca/

A complete menu of Chocolate Zen Bakery from Winnipeg covering all 8 courses and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Chocolate Zen Bakery:
Chocolate Zen made our dream wedding cake in 2003, and their cakes have been part of many family

celebrations since (5 weddings and many birthdays and other special occasions). I highly recommend Chocolate
Zen if you are looking for 'WOW ' factor cakes that taste great. We 've ordered pretty much every cake on their
menu, but our favourites are Zuccotto, Banana Split, and SchmooTorte! Thank you Doug and Betty for mak...

read more. What 908millie doesn't like about Chocolate Zen Bakery:
I went to Chocolate Zen Bakery and saw cakes for sale. I asked the employee when the lemon raspberry cake
was made and she said today. Brought it home and surprised it was frozen inside. I have had delicious cakes

from them before but this time will be my last time. I do not appreciate being told it`s fresh and charged $38 for a
cake that had been previously frozen. That is why before I was told I have to pre-order 7... read more. If you feel

like a dessert, you should visit Chocolate Zen Bakery because they have enchanting desserts that will surely
satisfy the sweet-tooth in you, It's worth mentioning that the original Canadian meals are well received by the

customers of the local.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Snack�
BROWNIES

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Ic� crea� cup
BANANA SPLIT

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

RASPBERRY

APPLE

BANANA

ANANAS CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:00-17:00
Wednesday 10:00-17:00
Thursday 10:00-17:00
Friday 10:00-17:00
Saturday 10:00-17:00
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